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VOL. I, NO. 2

Annual Alumni
Ball to be Held
on May First

Equipment Book
Drive Nearing
Closing Weeks
Faculty Member Urges Men t o
Give Financial Suppo1t.
Returns Are Meager.

A Galaxy of Joy Promised to the
Sons of La Salle at the
Bellevue.

High School Does Well.

Your Support Is Urged.

At the beginning of this school
term many of the student bod y complained that there were no athletic
activities at La Salle College. The
matter was take n up by the faculty,
and , as a result, a basketball t eam
was equipped and coached in a very
satisfactory manner . This is proved
by the success which they attained
during the court sea on.
Several weeks ago the facult y announced that a Book Drive would
be inaugurated , the proceeds of
which would defray the expenses of
equipment. Enthusiasm was immediately aroused ; and then came the
Book Drive. It was not expected
that enough money fo r this p urpose
should be gained by· the Drive, but
it was hoped that a financial basis
would be established. The enthusi- Stu dents Should
a m that had been aroused by t he
coming of the new coach, seemed t o
JAim fo r Succes s
fade, and thus fa r , t he returns fro m
the sale of books has not been very
hearteni na. W e know that this con- Dean Advises La Salle Men
To Pursue a Fixed Plan.
dition will be r emedied before t he
Drive closes, but as an added stimu It is of vital importance fo r stulus, we remind everyone, that La
Salle has planned a very complete dents to have a definite aim in life.
schedule for next year which includes T o attai n this, they should early form
~ ",..,] _n At 1;1 "
T h ;" th v m~u rln
sev rd1 ingnL g d.111 ::,. r ruvu u u 1,..-,, .1.u.1
by
•
fo;~sing
their
desires , on ~ome
the field must be secured together
objective.
The plan of
well-denned
with stands. All this development
must be backed by money, and the life may consist of a primary aim tomeans offered at present is the Book gether with one or more secondary
ends. Thus in case the primary obDrive.
The Drive is scheduled t o .end in jective should prove impossibl~ of
the early part of April, and we sin- realization, one of the secondary aims
cerely hope that before that time the can be substituted in its stead.
The "plan of life", whilst giving
school spirit will show itself and sufmeaning
to our existence, greatly
ficient fund s will be raised to permit
the plans for next year to be carried economizes time and energy, and
secures for us the maximum of hapout without fear of failure.
Due thanks is given to the High piness in our work. H e who follows
School and Benilde A cademy for such a plan generally accomplishes
their very able support of the cause, something worth while, and is happy.
and they are encouraged to continue The aimless and shiftless, having no
the good work which they have definite plan, seldom achieve any
lasting success, and are frequently
begun.
fou nd in the ranks of the unemployed .
With the present system of orientation courses and elaborate vocational
Dr. Doerne nburg
guidance, there is little excuse for the
Lectures on Faust intelligent and earnest student to go
through college without a defi nite
plan of life.
T he College years if wisely spent ,
Goethe's Work Compared With
should not be permitted to drift on in
Mal'lowe's "Dr. Faustus."
aimless uncertainty, but should be
made converge towards a defin ite goal.
A lecture entitled " The Faust Life's daily conduct calls for numerous
Theme in Literature," was ably given decisions. T hese daily decisions pave
by Dr. D oernenburg, on M arch 2, at the path to final destiny.
:; :30 o'clock. The theme, which is
found in all literature throughout
Europe, was followed during the entire lecture; stress being placed u pon Zoology Class to
Visit Ne,v York
Christopher M arlowe's " Dr. Faustus",
and G oethe's " Faust ".
Dr. D oernenburg fully discussed Will Remain in the City for Two
the first part of the theme, and also
Days, April 16 and 17.
pointed out that the second portion is
purely symbolical, although it serves
O n Thursday fo llowing the reas a continuation of the first . H e sum ption of classes after the Easter
compared Marlowe's " Dr. Faustus" holidays, the members of Biology 2
w ith G oethe's "Faust", and called will make a trip to N ew York City.
The Zoology class, under the superparticular attention to the fact that
Marlowe's " Faustus" is a diabolical vision of Dr. H olroyd, will remain in
figure, whereas Goethe prefers to con- the city two days, April 16 and 17,
sider him as a human being. The during which time they will visit the
lecturer also made clear the fact that N atural History Museum and the
M arlowe portrays Faust as one who Bronx Bot anical G ardens.
The class will make the trip in a
sold his soul to the devil merely to
freely participate in sensual pleasures, number of automobiles furnished by
whereas G oethe's Faust sold his spirit the members themselves.
It is to be hoped that the memin order to gain otherwise unobtainbers of the other courses in Biology
able knowledge.
Dr. D oernenburg, in closing, re- will, in the near future, be afforded
marked that while G oethe's Faust is the opportunity of making such a
suitable for opera, in all dramatic trip to N ew York or some other
presentations of the theme are taken nlace of equal interest to a Biology
class.
from Marlowe's work.
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L A S ALLE C OLLEGE
C OLLEGE AND F ACULTY B UILDING

Olney A ve. Being
Ne,v Books Added
Graded and Paved to College Library
Work Is Expected to Be Finished
Information to Be
in Time for Dedication Exer- First Hand
Easily Obtained.
cises in May.
Driveway Being Built.

Once more another Sp ring has ar rived and with it the time honored
La Salle College· Alumni Ball. O n
Friday evening, M ay first , t he past
sons of La Salle will gather at the
Bellevue-Strat ford to celebrate a new
the annual get-together , the event of
events. Shades of '80 and '30, one
and all, resplendent in glistening evening attire, accompanied by mothers,
wives, sweethearts and sisters, equally
brilliant in the latest modes of M ilady's fashion, will rehearse the past
and, amid a galaxy of joy, drink the
toast of 19 31 to a newer and greater
Alma M ater. T he night of nights is
quickly approaching, the night of a
thousand memories, of blissful joy
and unconfined revelry, when Youth
and A ge meet on an equal basis, concerned with nought but the fact that
they occupy an honored position in
t he army of Old G rads.
According t o custom the spacious
Ballroom of Philadelphia's premier
hotel has been chartered for the occasion. A s in past years, it will glow
with magnificent -Jecorations, finished
in the Blue and Gold of the school.
The beautiful C .-ystal G lobe will
~a~ in rlF :y\-i t h ..,nrr0•e1-ndinro
myriads of mellowed charm, an important feature of interior decorating. Lobby and foye r w ill shine in
creamy marble, lending a d istinctive
contrast to the gorgeous ball room.
A s yet , fi nal arrangements regarding the music have not been completed. It is expected , however , that
D oc D ougherty, Philadelphia's most
popular producer of syncopation, will
offi ciate. Bids have been received
from many orchestra leaders, notably
V incent Rizzo, H oward Lannin, and
Johnny Brown. R egardless of the
orchestra chosen, excellent music will,
as in past years, be a feature of the
dance.

The La Salle C ollege Library,
w~hich at tl:_e p resent time is well supp uea wr h buOKS m ii 1.lt::~cu plluns,
has lately been enlarged by the addition of many new and important
volum es, both in the line of refer ence works, and purely reading
matter.
Among the most recent additions,
are a set of " The C ambridge History of Literature," the latest edition of " The Smithsonian Scientific
Series," a collection of the G erm an
classics, as well as many others of
the newest works in the line of philosophy, psychology, education, and
the sciences.
The college authorities, who have
spared neither pains nor expense to
put the La Salle College Library in
( C ontinued on page 4)
its present condition, will continue
to acqu ire new volumes in order to
mai ntain the Library in its high
standing, and , eventually, to raise it Sophs and Sen i ors
to a level, equal to that of the lead Hold Elections
ing colleges of this city.
The new students will not have to
be urged to make use of this spacious
library which should make it easy for Janus and Eisenberg Chosen
Class Presidents.
them to obtain fi rst -hand information, and, u nnecessary that they
shou ld have to go elsewhere to ohW illiam Janus, Exchange M anager
tain it .
of the l,A SA LLE COLLEGIAN ,
was elected president of the Sophomore Class at a meeting held M arch
Cond i tion Exams
12.
to be H ehl T o day The elections for the other officers
were held at the same t ime. H enry
Close, Business M anager of the LA
Permits of Admittance Obtain- SALLE C O LLEGIAN , was chosen
vice-president and secretary, and Ed able at Office.
ward V . Stanton, a member of the
LA SALLE COLLEGIAN, was
Condition examination for stude nts chosen chairman of the D ance Comwho failed to pass the mid -years wi ll mittee.
The elected president . defeated
be tod ay held in R oom -two hundred
thre~ other candidates. In regards to
and one.
If the student passes this exami- his plans of this semester Jan us stated
nation, he shall be given the grade of that he will endeavor towards keepseventy per cent., but if he fails, or ing u p the high standard held by the
for any reason does not take it on Class of ' 3 3 socially and athletically,
At a meeting of the Senior C lass,
the appointed date, he shall be rated
which
was held sometime previous to
a fai lure in that subject, and shall be
required to repeat the course for the the date of this publication, elect ions
credit. In no case will the student were held . The fo llowing offi cers
be given a second condition exami- were chosen: George Eisen'berg, presination for the one failure. A fee of dent ; Samuel Packer , vice-president ;.
two dollars is charged for each sub- Joseph R aisman, secretary, and Al len
ject in which a condition examination Eshner , treasurer.
At a later meeting, a committee was
is given, and the authorities urge that
those interested obtain permits from appointed to determine on an apthe Office of the Treasurer immedi- propriate gift for presentation at the
Ju!1e commencement exercises.
ately.
0

~

O lney Avenue from Seventeenth
to Twentieth Street is being widened
by twenty feet , giving the students
and guests of La Salle College ample
parking space, and a better connect ing road to Broad Street .
Upon the completion of the grading, the avenue will be paved from
Wister Street to Broad. T rees and
shrubbery are to be planted on the
sides of the boulevard, and concrete
pavements are to be constructed fo r
the pedestrians. This work is expected to be finished in time for the
dedication exercises at the college in
M ay.
The new street will insure the
fin est accommod ations for those spectators who will come out to witness
the football team in action next Fall.
The entertainments, likewise, will be
much better attended now that the
College is more easily reached from
the center of the C ity. The repairs
were badly needed as Olney Ave.
has been neglected for quite some
time.

Coll~gian -'Box"
Ne,v FeatHre
Students May Voice Opinions on
Any Subjects in Paper.

Upon the second issue fo r this
term , the La Salle Collegian inaugurates a new feature through which
the students of La Salle may benefit
mu ch.
i\mong the various improvements
undertaken to better this publication,
is the Collegian M ail Box. Through
this new addition, the students of the
school may voice their opinions on
the current topics which appear during the term . The " Box" is also a
new method whereby those, who are
not able to maintain an active position on The C ollegian, can make
contributions. Any incident of news
value, jokes, or cartoons, which are
considered useable, will be published
if space permits.
The Collegian Box is located in
R oom 204.
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Highlights on Stagelights

Published fortnightly by the
STUDENTS OF LA SALLE COLLEGE
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
THE STAFF
LEON J. PERELMAN, '3 3
Editor-in-Chief
Spring fever, football and the coming Easter Holidays hold
HENRY P. CLOSE, '3 3 the limelight. O lney Avenue is being widened and paving is
Business Manager
evident-sometime.
JOSEPH CROWLEY, '34
The student body at present has 32 rooms, one basement
Circulation Manager and three floors of hallways in which to smoke. One legal
smoking room would be a profitable investment for all concerned.
At least the "butts" and floor burns would be conEDITORIAL BOARD
centrated to a small space.
VINCENT HINES, '33
RICHARD K. COLLINS, '34
LoUIS KAPLAN, '34
EDWARD V. COVERDALE, '34
A Father took his little boy to the park where among
LEONARD LEVINSON, '33
FRANCIS DEAVER, '34
other interesting exhibits they saw a stork. The boy was greatly
CHARLES O'CONNOR, '34 interested in the stork and looked at him a long time. Then
SAMUEL DINENBERG, '33
NORMAN HARVEY, '34
CHARLES SCHREADER, '34 turning to his father he said in a disappointed tone. "Daddy
he never recognized me."
EDWARD V. STANTON, '33

M ARCEL SUSSMAN, '32
"N_ews Editor
WILLIAM MAKADONSKY, '34
Advertising Manager

Did you ever try to chin yourself on the gutter?

BUSINESS BOARD
MARTIN CLARK, '33

WILLIAM }ANUS, '33

He sat on the end of the dock and his feet touched the
PROFESSOR Juuus TOLSON ............... Fawlty Adviser water-Longfellow.

~l)ITOl21AL

A Study On Evolution
First came the horse, then the carriage, then the automobile
and after that the finance man.
Old Lady:
rlectricity."
Motorman:

American Phvsieians
.,
The Federal Office of Education has recently completed
a survey which discloses that the United States has more
physicians in proportion to its population than any other of
the representative countries of the world. In this country there
is one physician to every 800 persons. Switzerland comes
second; Denmark, third ; England and Wales, fourth, and
Germany, fifth .
The survey reveals that there are now in the United States
sixty-six approved medical schools. In 1930-31 there were
31,480 applicants for admission to these schools, only 6,457 of
whom were ultimacely enrolled. Today more students are
graduated due to a careful selection of first-year men.
The ratio of r,hv~iri:ms to population is deceptive so far as
the distribution of doctors to the needs of the community goes.
Young doctors usually begin practice in cities, many of them
setting up as specialists early in their career. Young men do
not readily become country doctors, with hard work and small
financial returns. Some towns are guaranteeing a physician so
much a year over his fees if he sets up a practice in the town.
Thus, while the cities may be overmanned with physicians,
country districts, in some cases, have too few for their needs.
NEW COURSES

On viewing the play, "Young Sinners," for the second time,
it having been presented previously under the title, "Wings of
Youth," still gives one the impression of it being a bold and
sophisticated comedy which furnishes a good evening's entertainment.
T he play escapes from the sex for vulgarity's .sake by a hair
breadth. This is because it is well written and well acted. The
story has to do with dashing youth. When the spoiled chainstore billionaire's son thinks that the girl who keeps him awake
nights has rejected him. He tries to dry New York by drinking
all liquor available. After he has made a mess of himself, his
father sends him to a mountain camp in the hands of an Irish
trainer, who practically re-creates him. Dorothy Appleby, as
the girl and John Harrington, as the trainer enact their parts
perfectly, the two having been in the original cast.
Broad- Ruth Draper in a series of highly entertaining
character sketches.
Garrick- Lenore Ulric back from the movies. Familiar
story by this time. "Pagan Love" concerns bootlegging doing
around Florida.
Forrest--"Young Sinners" reviewed in this issue.
Shubert- "My Maryland" making it the sixtieth week of
this popular Romberg operatta.
Walnut- "Dracula" returning to this city for the third
time. If you like this sort of stuff.
"You call that an elevator dance?"
"But, you 're standing still all the time."
"That's the dance. There are no steps."
"Night in Venice .

He: "You can say two words that mean heaven or hell
to me."
She: "Shoot yourself!"
"Mr. Motorman are you not afraid of the
Hello Daddy .

"No ma'm, I am not a conductor."

She was only an artist's daughter, but how she could draw
the stares.

"You say a hard drink killed him?"
"Yeah, a cake of ice fell on his head."
"Night in Venice.

H e: "I guess you don't like me."
She: "Say, if I could guess as good as that I'd do nothing
but play the horses."
My uncle was a good swimmer, but he got killed in a
Hold Everything.
"dive".
Scotchman gangster took a guy for a walk.

I have a great idea,
It's a help I mean.
Before you eat your onions,
Dip them in Listerine.

"What do you mean, this postcard is from your girl?
There's nothing on it."
"Well, you see, it's this way-we aren't speaking."
Sweet Adeline.

She: 'Tm not as big a fool as_I once was."
clo~1..... TL.c. ju:raiv:rG
Re: " No? Are you on a diet?" '
are champions, the sophomores second, the freshmen third and
Little Show.
the seniors are holding up last even if they didn't play. The
sophs still claim they can tame "Wild Bill" Morak and defeat
Woman is like a deck of cards: It takes a heart to love
the juniors. Juniors, why don't you give them a break, you have
her- a diamond to win her-a club to lose her- a spade to
beaten them only twice?
bury her.
June Moon.
The LaSallights wishes to congratulate the managers of
I11Lc..rcldSt> bask~l,,:.7-i. :~ ~as dLa.~vvu

1,,(.,

d.

the basketball team uponAt
the'The
successful
Dance season.
With the issuing of the new college catalogue several very
One of the freshmen said he couldn't recognize the girl
interesting points came to light. The inclusion of many new
because the light was too dull- how was the freshman?
courses in all departments and the establishment of three entirely new departments is certainly a noteworthy milestone in
Little boy to conductor. Where can I go for four cents?
the evolutionary advance of the college. That the dream of
Conductor: What is the use of telling you, you wouldn't
past executives of La Salle College is rapidly nearing realization
due to the masterful work of our present leader, Brother Alfred, go anyway
is plainly evident. The man who takes a small, practically unknown college and, amid averse conditions starts it on the way
'Thoughts Of A C o- Ed On A Date With A LaSa!lite
to national renown is, without question, a genius and as such
Scene: Girl's parlor.
we honor our president.
Time: Clock's stopped- we can't tell.
The incorporation of the new courses is merely one of
T he Girl: (Thoughts?) Tonight's Friday and that poor
the strategic moves Brother Alfred has made. Particularly im- fish is coming. Heavens! He's here already. He must want
portant in this connection is the advent of the new faculty mem- to prolong the torture. (They go out) . Look at that car! He
bers who will conduct these ventures. Only men of recognized must have stolen from one of the professors. (Science?) Well,
standing in the world of learning have been included. Another the riding can't be any worse than the 7 'i car. Here we are all
masterful move! The engagement of Dr. William Seifriz, Pro, ready. I wonder what kind of tickets he's got? If he didn't
fessor of Botany at the University of Pennsylvania and a man spend so much for lunch he'd be able to buy better seats. It
heralded on two continents for his work on cell dissection, is a must be a musical comedy; he's got the front row. I wonder
typical example of the men La Salle students will have the if my make-up is still on. Well, I only have to stand 2 hours,
privilege of hearing. At the present time the high scholastic 59 minutes, and 18 2;5 seconds more of this. I'll be able to
standard of the college is recognized and applauded by the eight go out with a real guy tomorrow.
most significant educational associations in the United States.
BUT T HENThe Brothers are literally moving the earth to place La Salle
LR Sallites impre5Sion of what the girl is thinking.
on its proper plane. We, for whose benefit all this work is being
Scene : Girl's parlor.
enacted, are to reap the profits therefrom. Let us, therefore, do
Time: C lock's running but we haven't the time to tell.
our best to aid in every possible form though our efforts may
The Girl: (What he thinks that she is thinking) :
appear puny and of little consequence.
Tonight's Friday and that handsome chap from La Salle
is coming. Heaven's! I'm so excited-he is here. (They go
out) . Look at that car; it must belong to a senior.
I'll bet it goes faster than the service in the lunch room.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Gosh! I'm lucky that I can go out with a La Sallite. I hope
Michael J. Beahn, Marble Altar in the Chapel.
that he's got gallery tickets; distance lends enchantment and
I don't want him to 'spend all his money on me. Oh! If this
The family of the lately deceased M rs. J. Pearce,
could only last through eternity.
Sanctuary Lamp.
Editor's Note: We will have you know that the young
The Honorable J. P. M cNichol, Stained glass win,
lady who so freely gave her impressions, did not use us as a
dows and Onyx altar rail.
model. .. No, you're wrong, it is not "Wild Bill" Mora~ of
Senior Class, Screw Pine (Pandanus) .
the
"Pampus."
Mr. J. Burrwood Daly, Pictures and Books in the
Library.
Mr. Ralph J. Schoettle, Generous donations to CamS-P-O-R-T D -I-V-E-R -S-I-O-N-S
pus, Athletic Association and Library.
Mrs. Ferris, Library-Books.
Now is the time when baseball players begin sparkling on
diamonds. Basketball players drop their courting activities.
Messrs. Brown, Raisman, Uhlein, Laycock, Knight,
T ennis players raise a racket. H ockey players are considered
for decorations in the Auditorium.
good skates. Bowlers start to sleep in alleys. Chinese billiard
artists begin to wear queues. When golf enthusiasts attend tees.

THE PREPMEN
l=========================1
Intense interest has been a.roused in high school ranks
by the advent of the Essay Contest conducted under the auspices
of the Archbishop Ryan General Assembly of the Knights of
Columbus. This year an exceedingly perplexing topic has been
chosen , namely: "The Nation's Greatest Need Today and
What I Can Contribute to That Need". This subject is certainly one of great depth and magnitude and it is with a feeling
of pride that th~ college men await the efforts of the Olney
Orators.
On Wednesday, March 18, the baseball team took the
field for the first outdoor practice of the season. A veteran infield is available for diamond duty and the two vacant positions
in the sun field are certain to be well filled for the coaches
report an abundance of excellent material. Brother Eadbert,
prominent in Philadelphia sporting circles for his coaching
prowress has undertaken the position of helmsman, ably assisted
by Ralph Ellis, captain and outstanding performer for the
Preppers. The manager reports twelve scheduled games to date.
On Monday afternoon, March 23, Coach Jim Henry
called the first spring practice for the Blue and Gold pigskin
taters. There was an unusually large turnout and, after a few
days of practice both Mr. Henry and his associate Mr. Taggart
present optomistic views with regards to the Fall Classic.
Vince Taggart's call for track candidates was answered
by some fifty ambitious young men. Competition will be rife
for many places were vacated by graduation. T he boys declare
that La Salle's eminence in the track world shall be maintained
even though almost an entirely new team must be fashioned .
Several int~resting dual meets have been arranged and the
Collegian hopes to ·publish the completed schedule in an early
issue.
At a recent joint meeting of the Senior and Junior classes
it was definitely decided to hold the usual Spring formal dance
under the auspices of both classes. Final arrangements, including the date of the affair, are to be announced later.
T HE COLLEGIAN wishes to extend its sincere congratu,
lations to the Freshmen class on the splendid manner in which
·they are making their journalistic debut in the publication of
the class paper, The Acorn. Both its literary excellence and
the efficient manner in which T he Acorn is being conducted
bespeak for it a briliiant future. The venture is indeed worthy
of laudatory comment.
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La Salle Graduate Gratz Captures
Spring Practice
Scoring Honors
in Foll Swing
Refused Request
Coaches J. Henry and V. Taggart Crissey Wants to Play Golf with Accumulates 36 Field Goals and
Have Excellent Material In
Rockefeller, Jones and Prince
26 Fouls for Grand Total of
Maio and Burgoyne.
of Wales.
98 Points.
Outlook Of Team Bright.

To Sail for England.

Meehan in Second Place.

A great response greeted the call
for Spring Training Candidates issued
by Coaches H enry and T aggart. A
group of about fifty huskies including
some of the best former schoolboy
stars in Philadelphia and regions
thereabouts, including the anthracite
belt of up-State met the critical eye
of the coaching staff.
Some of the candidates and their
former known records and schools
are listed below . Larry M aio, former
star halfback of Northeast Catholic
High and also ten second man ;
Burgoyne, husky fu llback who romped the gridiron for Catholic High.
Jaworowski, a husky boy of 220 lbs.
and a tackle who achieved the distinction of being chosen All-Catholic
tackle while playing for La Salle
Prep. Jack M ichel, probably the
fastest man out for the team, was the
star and mainstay of St. M atthew's
High School of Conshohocken, Pa.
He was considered one of the best
ends and backfield men that ever played for that institution. Herbert Sussman, a husky 175-pounder who captained the Simon Gratz champion
reserve team. He is out for the halfback position. Charles Mosicant,
former Southern High athlete and
great basketball center of the La Salle
Varsity, is a stripling 180-pounder
out for an end position.
"Moon" Mullen, a 170-pound
guard who scintillated for St. Mat,
thew's High, Conshohocken ; McCall,
a mite of an end who made a
great reputation playing in the coal
regions of Mahonoy City, Pa. ;
'Okey" O'Connor, a La Salle Prep.
halfback, who also made a record as
a trackman, and Donharl, a hu sky
190-pound fullback from Bristol, Pa.,
all muscle and brawn, are other
-candidates.
Joseph Crowley, former R oman
C :ithdi,:- athlPtP , is, ~ l c0 nnt fr,r thp
-field general job. Levin, a husky
cruard who made quite a name for
himself playing for Northeast High ;
Newman, former Central High boy
who was considered one of the best
signal barkers in the Public High
League ; Edward Stanton, former star
tackle of Clason Military Academy,
New York City ; Szabo, an end who
made an enviable record at Simon
Gratz ; Dick Collins, 145 -pound
quarterback from St. M atthew's High ;
Mort Gratz, quarterback, who formerly cavorted for Southern High ; Jack
Devinney, former La Salle Prep.
athlete, and Clem Meehan, star forward on La Salle's basketball team
during the season just past, are other
candidates out for the team.

William R . Crissey, a La Salle
graduate, who set out last month to
accomplish four "impossible" things,
received his first reversal last week
when John D . Rockefeller, Sr., refused to play golf with him.
At a luncheon recently, Crissey remarked to a party of friends that "a
man could do anything if he had sufficient presence, good manners, certain ingenuity, and an indifference to
rebuff." His companions challenged
him to prove it, so he wagered two
thousand dollars that he would dine
with President Hoover, golf with Mr.
Rockefeller, Bobby Jones, and the
Prince of Wales, all within a year.
Crissey resigned his position with
a Philadelphia brokerage house, and
set out on February fifteenth with
twenty-five dollars in an effort to win
the bet. He is not allowed to accept
any financial aid, and must have a
sum of money when he returns, equal
to that with which he started.
He went to Washington, and on
February twenty-first, he dined with
Hoover, by attending a banquet
given the President by Washington
newspaper men. Then he went to
Atlanta in order to play golf with
Bobby Jones, but found that the golf
wizard was in California making several sound pictures.
Undaunted, Crissey went to Ormond Beach, Florida, to meet Mr.
R ockefeller. Each day, for one week,
the Philadelphian went out to the
course and waited at the fifth hole
for the oil king. There he argued
and cajoled, but his pleas fell on deaf
ears. On St. Patrick's day, Crissey
was at the fifth hole as usual, but
Mr. Rockefeller again refused his request. Now the broker is going to
California to arrange a game with
Jones, and, after he plays with Bobby,
he will leave for England to try his
l11c:k w ith the Prince.
Crissey, - who is twenty-six years
old, graduated from La Salle in 19'24.
His home is at Edgewood St. and
Lansdowne Ave., Overbrook.

A ccording to statistics recently released by M anager Sussman, M orton
Gratz, South Philadelphia High
School alumnus, has succeeded in capturing high-scoring honors with the
total of 98 points. It is also to be
remembered that this diminutive forward was also high scorer of last
year's freshman team.
In compiling the enviable record of
points all the more remarkable due
to the fact that M ort did not participate in every game he accumulated
36 field goals and convterd 26 foul
tries into goals.
Clement Meehan, playing in fewer
games than Gratz, succeeded in secur,
ing the second highest total with 87
points. He had 34 field goals and
19 successful foul tries. Third and
fourth scoring honors went to Janus
and Froio with 85 and 81 points,
respectively. It was due to the all,
around scoring ability of these four
players that our varsity quintet was
enabled to secure such an enviable
record of fourteen out of eighteen
games.
The scoring of every member of
the varsity appears below:

Baseball Omitted
for this Season

.

Various Factors Cause College
To Suspend Activity During
The Coming Year.
Team Probable for Next Year.
It has been definitely decided by
the Athletic Association and duly approved by the Faculty Board of
Athletic Control to discontinue any
further projects involving the formation of a baseball team this year.
This is due to various reasons. The
m01't important factor of this decision
1s that our baseball diamond will not
be ready for this season.
More than a dozen colleges in
Pennsylvania have discontinued baseball for this year due to the heavy
expense involved and practically no
remuneration received for it.
This does not mean that La .Salle
will not be represented by a nine in
the future . It is fully expected that
a team will represent La Salle next
season and preparations are being
made to maintain a team for next
year.

Juniors Crowned
Class Champs
Capture Inter-Class Di ad e rn
After Beating All Foes.
After a series of games between the
various class teams of the College, the
Junior squad has formally been
crowned champions of the school.
The Junior Class team played a good
brand of basketball and seemed to
have the edge on their opponents.
They won two games from each of
their rivals and were not humbled
once.
Their closets call to defeat was in
the first game with the Sophomores in
which they were extended to two
extra periods before a victory was assured. Spano was the most consistent
scorer for the third year men, with
Morak and Label close behind.
This season was the first year in
which intra-mural sports were held
in the College. Due to the great interest shown, it is expected that next
year, extensive inter-class activities
will be initiated. An inter-class basketball league seems to be the most
popular with the students.

PLAYER

TOTAL

Gratz .. , , , . , , , .
M eehan ., ... , ...
Janus .... . ..... .
Froio ... . .. . ... .
Mosicant ........
Reichman .... . ..
Slapkowski . . . . . .
Close ..... . .. ...
Sussman . . . . . . . .
Maio ... .. ......
Steinberg . . . . . . .
Donharl . . . . . . . .
Clark . . . . . . . . . .
Kelly . . . . . . . . . . .
Stanton . . . . . . . . .

98
87
85
81
63
35'

26
26
16
12
8
5'
4
3
2

F .G.

F.

36
34
34
30
18
10
7

26
19
17
21
27
15'
12
8
6
4
2
1

9

5'
4
3
2
2
1
1

o
1

O

EVERYTHING
FOR
THE
TEAM

SLAVIN'S

£ards Gi -.;at .:~

Members of Staff
Inauguration Of Method Will
Facilitate News.

Sporting Goods

Because their work necessitates the
use of some official card of recognition, the staff members of the La Salle
Collegian now have, in their posses,
sion, cards stating their affiliation with
this paper.
With the inauguration of this
method of identification, it is hoped
that the faci lity with which news may
be obtained will be expedited.

For a 'Tasty Bite As~ Mrs .
C ross for Haasis' Pies, C a~es
and Pastry

HAASIS' BAKERY
BAKERS SINCE 1899

PENN

&

MORRIS STREETS

GERMANTOWN, PHILA.

39 E. LANCASTER A VE.
ARDMORE, PENNA.
FRED.L.HAUN

JOSEPH M. CROWLEY

WHOLESALE C ONFECTIONER

Grading and Road Building

52 N. 13th STREET
PHILA., PENNA.

Victor 11 ~2

C ompliments of

6823 Sherman Street

C. Makowski & A. Frank

Germantown, Pa.

Music for All Occasions

SUPP.ORT

THE

BOOK
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Dr.He pburn talks to M ode rn Langu age La mbda Sigma K a p•
Catalog ue Sho ws
Clu b Co nvenes pa will hold D a n ce
New Requirements P re-Med . Stud e n ts
Registrar's Office Issues Credits Hahnemann Faculty Member Packer Present Treatise
Moliere; Violin Soloists
Speaks On The Training Of
Necessary for Professional
A Physician to Appreciaa
Give a Recital.
Schools.
tive Audience.
Pres. A. Frank Speaks.
Dental Credits Given.
Against Specialization.
Since professional schools demand
that college students take four-year
courses in preparation for medicine,
law, and business, and a one-year
course for preparation for dentist ry,
it will be· our policy t o publish a
course curriculum of this school in
each issue. It is hoped that this will
give the students an idea of what
subjects are necessary fo r them to
take.
Subject to revision as to minor de,
tails, the Bachelor of Arts Course
for Pure Science is as follows.

D r. Joseph H epburn , noted chemist,
recently gave to the pre-medical stu,
dents of La Salle C ollege an interest,
ing and beneficial address on the train,
ing of a physician. The occasion was
well at tended, a representative group
of the faculty being present, and all
the students preparing for medicine
and dentistry. The entire audience
was obviously interested, and apprecative.
D r. H epburn has for many years
been associated with the H ahnemann
M edical C ollege, and is now the A sFRESHMAN YEAR
sociate Professor of Chemistry in that
Sem. institution. H e is also Chemist to t he
Course
H ours Constantine H ering R esearch LaboraSubject
N o.
R eligion . . ... . . .
tory, and is connected with the H osBiology . . . . . . . . 1, 17*
6
pital of Philadelphia. The 'doctor
Chemistry . . . . . . 1
6
speaks, therefore, from a store of
6
English .. . . . . .. . 1, 17
knowledge gained by long observa,
M athematics . . . . 1, 2
6
tion and experience afforded by many
4
H istory . .. . ... . 11
years of personal cont act with medical
Language .. . . ... .
4 . teachers, medical students, and medi,
4
Economics . . . . . . 11 , 12*
cal practitioners.
*For pre-dental students only.
Dr. H epburn discussed briefly the
different schools of recognized medicine, and the differences that lie
SOPHOMORE YEAR
Sem. between them. The aleopathic schools
Course
Subject
N o.
H ours are represented by such medical colleges as those in the U niversity of
R eligion . ... . . . .
Pennsylvania, and in T emple UniBiology ... . ... . 2
6
versity, while H ahnemann is home,
Chemist ry ..... . 2,4
8
opathic in its te-ndencies. The eclectic
4
English . . . . .. .. . 12, 14
school has gradually ceased to exist.
Physics .. .... . . . 1
8
These are the only system,s of med,
Philosophy . .. . . . 1
4
icine recognized by the law of P ennLanguage .... .. .
4
sylvania.
Another topic for discussion was
JU NIOR YEAR
Course
Sem. the requirements for matriculation in
Subject
N o.
H ours a medical college. These are three,
fold: The legal requirements; the reR eligion ....... .
quirements of the A ssociation of Am ,
English .. .. .. . . . 8,9
4
erican
M edical Colleges; the require,
Biology . ...... . 3, 7, 11 , 12 10
ments of a given medical college.
Chemistry . .... . 3
8
T o outline the requirements, they
Physics .. . . . . . . . 4
3
are as follows: This state req uires
Economics ..... . 11, 12
4
the completion of a standard four,
Language . . . .. . .
4
year high school course or its equiva,
lent, and at least one year of collegiate
SENIOR YEAR
Course
Sem. work in chemistry, physics and
Subject
H ours biology; the American M edical Col,
N o.
lege A ssociation requires a sixty
R eligion ....... .
semester hour credited certificate; the
English . . .. . . .. . 3, 4
4
different colleges may have more ex,
Biology .... . ... 5, 6
8
tensive requirements for admission,
Chemistry . ..... 5 or 6
8
since quite a number will accept only
Philosophy . . .... 7
6
those presenting baccalaureate degrees.
Sociology ....... 11 , 12
4
The student must determine fo r him,
Language .. . ....
4
self the requirements of the .college
which he wishes to enter.
REQUISITES
D r. H epburn counseled st rongly
Sem. for a period of general practice be,
H ours fore specialization, citing several inH ahnemann M edical College
stances to prove his case; a few were
General Chemistry . . . . . . . . 8
humorous. In conclusion he told of
O rganic C hemistry . . . . . . . . 4
some of the h ardships of medical
Physics .. . .... . . . . . . . .. .. 8
training, and some of the joys of real
Biology .. . . . .. ....... : . . . 8
service, and wished all his listeners
English ... . . .......... . .. 6
success. His talk was fraught with
M od. Language ....... .. .. 6
good advice, and exceedingly inter,
Electives ..... .. ... . ...... 20
csting.
T emple Dental School
English . .. ..... . . . ..... .. 6
Chemistry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Biology ..... .. ... .. . . .. . . 6
Electives .... . ... . . .. . . . . . 12
P hone, Regent 5718

On M arch 20 the Modern Language Club, held their scheduled meeting. The occasion was rendered note,
worthy by a program that was a distinct departure from the customary
routine of listening to minutes, new
business, and then adjourning. In interviewing Adam Frank, '3 1, he made
it quite plain that no t rouble and ex,
pense wou ld be spared in the t ask of
making the meetings educative, cult,
ural, interesting. The statement was
substantiated by the last meeting.
M orton S. Packer, '3 1, gave a talk
on "The Life and W orks of M oliere."
M oliere, it is to be remembered, was
a great French dramatist living in the
seventeenth centu ry, a skilled satirist
and humorist .
The next feature was the innova,
tion. Adam Frank, president of the
M odern Language Club, had secured
the services of M r. Saffron fo r the
re nde ring of certain musical selections,
which were received with applause.
M r. Saffron is a distinguished violinist,
and musician, now associated with the
Pennsylvania Symphony Orchestra.
H e accorded Frank excellent aid in
the harmonic interpretation of selections, which were all classic in char,
acter, requiring a great deal ·of t echnical skill in their execution .
The numbers selected by the artists
were as follows: H alvorsen 's "Passacaglio;" Paul Viardot's "Sonata;"
Leclaer L'Aire's " Sonat a." Explanative remarks were made by Frank,
who played the first violin, and as,
tonished those hearing him for the
first, by his facility of musical ex,
pression, and violinistic technique.
The works abounded with difficult
passages, but caused no discomfort to
the artists, w ho passed over them
with ease. The true tonal qualities
were marred somewhat by the limited
space of th ~ music-chamber, and the
iimiced number of cne audieoce.
M essrs. Saffron and Frank's efforts
were worthy the plat form of Wither,
spoon H all, but our auditorium is not
quite so large, causing a harshness of
tone that was not in fidelity with the
performers' products. Yet the audi,
ence was warmly enthusiastic, and
much divided as to their favored
number .

CLASSICAL, SCIEN TIFIC AND

PRODUCTS, Inc.

of Philadelphia, Inc.

ALUMNI BALL
( C ontinued from page 1)
The usual professional entertainment has been omitted, and it is expected that the Buskin and Bauble
C lu b, the dramatic organization of
the College, will present a one-act
play in its stead. All who saw the
Club's production last year do not
doubt its ability t o furn ish enjoyable
entertainment .
The Executive C ommittee states
that the usual subscription fee will
be in vogue. A concentrated drive
is in progress t o secure as many patrons and box holders as possible.
Since the elaborate manner in which
the Ball is staged demands a tre,
mendous expenditu re, the returns
must necessarily be proportionate in
order that expenses may be met. A c,
cordingly students of both C ollege
and High School are asked not only
to lend their personal support, but,
to also do all in their power to aid
the Executive Committee. Individual
tickets, patrons .and pat ronesses, box
holders, and advertisements are solicited.

130 EAST DUVAL ST.
Germantown, Phila.

LA SALLE COLLEGE
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
H OW ARD VINC ENT PIANOS US ED
EXC LUSIVELY

110 PINE STREET
Phila., Pa.

KETTYLE'S MARKET CO.
Fresh Meats
Fancy Groceries

CHEW and WISTER STS.

Manufacturers of

Phon es. Germa n town 8794 , 36ci8

Paper Tubes, Mailing
Tubes, Textile Cores

ORDERS DELIVERED FREE

Philadelphia, Pa.

B OYS'
·P A LS

Wholesale Grocer

German town, Phi/a.

2113-15-17 E. RUSH ST.

The Lambda Sigma Kappa, an organization of the parents and friends
of the students and other pat rons of
the C ollege, will give a card party
and dance on W ednesday, April 8th.
This group held its first meeting in
the early part of last- December. The
enthusiasm which these interested
mothers have shown, is very encourag,
ing to the students of La Salle. For
this reason alone we hope all their
undertakings will be successful and
well-attended.

GEORGE A. STOUT

AMERICAN PAPER
LA SALLE COLLEGE
HIGH SCHOOL

on Event To Be Held April 8th,
In College Auditorium.

'fhe HOWARD VINCENT PIANOS are guaranteed for 25 years, and contain the quality of tone
so important to fine Pianists ; they also carry the
dignity that comes only with years of experience
and age. Music lovers look upon the HOWARD
VINCENT PIANOS as the interpretation of Superlative quality and CRAFTSMAN SHIP in every
model, from the small size Upright to our largest
concert Grand Pianos.
We have thousands of HOWARD VINCENT
PIANOS in use by leading musicians and colleges,
and we keep the price of our instruments at a very
low figure.
We sell our Pianos Retail at Wholesale prices.
Terms to suit.
Send for Catalogue, prices and full particulars.
Reproducing grand and upright pianos of the
highest grade.

LA SALLE COLLEGE I S AXOTHE R OF
Ol.at SATISFIED CUST0l\lERS

CQMMERCIAL C OURSES

"T here 's a R eason"

QUINN'S DAIRIES

H OWAlRID V IH\JClLNT
E STABLISH ED 71 Y EARS
836-838-840-842-844-846 N . SIXTH STREET
PHILADELP H IA, P A.

TUBERCU LIN TESTED MILK

Phones, M arket 0432; Park 3750
PREPA RATORY TO

ST. JOSEPH'S HOUSE
We Also Have a T uning and R epairing D epartment

LA SALU: COLLEGE

34 1-43 MASTER STREET

